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Ask Me Another 
@® A General Quiz 

The Questions 

1. How is most of the boundary 
between the United States and 
Canada marked? 

2. What is the meaning of 
llanos; dlamas; lamas? 

3. Which tree is the emblem of 
peace? 

4. How fast does a rainstorm 
travel? 

5. What is your maxillary pro- 
tuberance? 

6. What physical feature makes 
Minnesota the northernmost state 
of the Union? 

7. Into how many languages has | 
| Mrs.E.A.Boole 

| Girds Sword in 

 DryComeback 

day dawning. A friend of this writ- | 
scouting material for a maga- | 

the Bible been translated? 
8. What became of the enor- 

mous meteor which Perry brought 
to New York from Greenland? 

The Answers 

1. By a series of more than 5,000 
monuments. 

2. Lianos are extensive plains in 
South America; llamas are camel- 
like animals; 
priests. 

3. The birch tree is the emblem 
of peace. 

4. Ordinarily rain clouds travel 
with the wind at the rate of about 
15 or 20 miles an hour. 

§. Your jaw. 
6. Lake of the Woods county ex- 

tension. 
7. The Scriptures, in whole or in 

part, are now recorded in 1,000 
languages and dialects. 

8. This 36%-ton 
the explorer brought from Cape 
York, Greenland, is now on dis- 
play at the Hayden planetarium 
in New York City. 

Land of Rainbows 

Pago Pago, capital of American 
Samoa and, incidentally, the lo- 
cale of the famous play ‘“‘Rain,” 
holds the world's record for simul- 
taneous rainbows, 16 having been 
seen over this town at one time.— 
Collier's Weekly. 

  

Still Cou ohing? 
Even if other medicine has failed, 

don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your drug 18 authorized to 
refund your morfey if you are not 
thoro ly satisfied with the bene- 
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it § platnly, seo that the 
Rahs you Lo bo tle is Creomulsion, 

jet wo genuine uct 
fist you want. (Adv. 

CREOMULSION 
For Coughs or Chest Colds 
  

Our Need 
My neighbor is the man who | 

needs me, or whom I need, which 
is in the end the same thing.— 
Joseph Ernest McAfee. 

NERVOUS? 
Do you leel 30 nervous you want to scream? 
Are you cross and irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you? 

If your nerves are on edge and you feel 
ou need a good general system tonie, tr 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoun 
made especially for women. 

For over 60 years one woman has told an- 
other how to go “smiling thru” with reliable 
Pinkham's Compound. f. helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helpe 
calm quive ng nerves and lessen discomforts 
from annoying symptoms which often so- 
company female functional disorders, 

y not give it a chanee to help YOU? 
Over one million women have written in 

teporting wonder{ul benefita from Pinkbam's 
Compound. 

  

  

  

Fatal to Thought 
Incessant scribbling is death to | 

thought.—Carlyle. 

BILIOUS? Here is 
Conditions Due to > luggish Bowels 

oti think all laxatives 
alike, juss try this 

etabie laxative, 
i ™ 

  

SK EELg Ee rae Am 
ake the test — then 

nos delighted, ret the box to us. We will 
he Durehase 
Thats fale, 
ableta today. 

  

Wingless Love 
Friendship is love without his 

wings.—Byron. 

due to Colds SALVE, NOSE DROPS __ ta 30 minutes 
Try “Rub-My-Tism” ~a Wonderful Liniment 

ADVERTISING 
Have you anything around 
the house you would like 
to trade or sell? Try a clas- 
sified ad. The cost is only 
a few cents and there are 

alotof folks look. 

  

relieves 

COLDS 
first day. 

Headaches 
and Fever 
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| Sen. Morris Sheppard of Tex 
| several other fa- | 

old-time | 
dry leaders who | 
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WHO'S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 

N EW YORK.—Mrs. Ella A. Boole, 
the iron chancellor of prohibi- 
goes into action again, with 

    
mous 

new and arid 

zine article on a trip through the 
Middle West, 
ing back like an army with banners. 

saloons, too much co- 

elbow-bending, too 

many tangles between barleycorn 
and automobiles, too much cutting 

| of corners to meet heavy tax and | 
| license costs—all this, and more, is 

| rallying the drys for a return en- 
gagement, say the above and other 

| detached observers. 

The massive and deliberate 
Mrs. Boole is 80 years old and 
looks much less. In New York, 
she addresses the luncheon of 
the state W. C. T. U., commemo- 
rating the centenary of the birth 
of Frances E. Willard, founder 
of the W, C. T. U. Her firmly 
set spectacles with gold bows, 

her crown of abundant white 
hair, the stern godliness of her 
features all are as they were. 
Nothing whatever has been re- 
pealed in Mrs. Boole's person 
or ideas. 

For more than 50 years she has 
been fighting alcohol. With her hus- 
band, the late William H. Boole, 
pastor of the Willett Street Method- 
ist church, she waged war against 

the Bowery dives, away back in the 
eighties. She | ad come from Woos- 

ter, Ohio, an alumna of the Uni- 
versity of Wooster, ‘where, immedi- 
ately after her graduation, she 

had taken up her life-work for pro- 
hibition. From 1909 until 1919, there 
was no important piece of ar 
uor legislation in which she did not 
participate. 

In 1925, she became national 
president of the W, C. T. U,, 
and, in 1931, world chairman, 
During the prohibition years and 
in the preceding years of strife, 
she was the head of the com- 
bined prohibition board of strat- 
egy, shrewd, resourceful, tire- 
less. Fittingly, her citadel is 

still a little Van Wert, Ohio, 

hedge-bordered house, set down 
in Brooklyn, holding its middle- 
western ground far in the enemy 
territory. As does Mrs. Boole, 

still standing firm and unshaken 
in her flat-heeled shoes. 

wills 

N THE last 14 years, Dr. Donald 
A. Laird of Colgate university has 

written 14 books and 500 articles, 
but has inspired many more than 

that, He has 

Novel Ideas been heaven's 
of Dr. Laird blessing to the 

. make-up man, 

Rate Display needing a snap- 
py little box to dress a page. As 
Dr. Laird retires, to engage in re- 
search at the callow age of 41, here 
are just a few of his stimulating 
findings: 

Horizontal thinking is best. It 
is quite possible that a new 
stage of evolution is setting in 
which will take us back to all- 
fours. 
When you feel jittery, snap up 

some red meat, 
Some cases of second sight 

are explained by an odorless 
scent which almost, but not 
quite, weils up into conscious- 
ness. 

If you feel rotten today, you 
will be happy in just 28 days, 
as that is the life-ordained cycle 
of hope and despair, 

The Dionne quints are in dan- 
ger of growing up to be man- 
haters—on account of women 
nurses and governesses. 

Brains are sluggish in sum- 
mertime. 

Eat candy to fight off sleepi- 
ness at work, 

Never count sheep to put your- 
self to sleep. It doesn't work, 

Noise makes city people small- 
er than country people. 

Women employees are more 
adaptable than men and stay 
longer on the job. 

Many of these discoveries have 
been made by Dr. Laird in his re- 
search as a consultant for concerns 
in heavy industries, in which field 
he has been busy and distinguished. 
He is a world authority on noise 
and sleep. Farm-reared in Indi- 
ana, he was educated at the Univer- 
sities of Dubuque and Iowa and 
taught at many universities before 
joining the Colgate faculty 14 years 
ago. He has been out in front in 
the above novel ideas, with the ex- 
ception of the one about our get- 
ting back to all-fours. That has 
been evident for at least seven 
years, as revealed by prevailing 
trends in world politics. 

ted News Features, 
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Color Is the Major Theme in 
Gay Spring Song of Fashion 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

IN CLARION notes loud and 
clear the spring song of 

fashion rings out the message 
of the importance of color for 
coming modes. That which is 

»d to prove a dramatic 
color program starts out in 
midseason with handsome 
woolens that are being tailored 

alluringly into smart suits and 
ensembles, topc oats as 

attractive as ere the light of 
fashion shown up 

If you are in patient to don 
you do not have to wait for the 
actual arrival of spring, neither are 

lled upon to travel to sunny 

right 
Ss very mo- 

are ac- 
dash- 

destine 

ai Iso 

you Ci 

im 18 to we ar one of the new br 

woolen outfits, for at thi 

ion-alert women 

qui ring tailleurs of flashing, 
ing gay w weaves that forecast 
the color-glory of suits, ensem bles, 

nd cx at will enliven 

scene throu oo ut the coms- 

dresses a ats tl 
the style 

ng months. 

Early spring tweeds ‘‘say it" ir- 
resistibly via plaids and stripes that 
are superbly colorful. PI 
bright woolens in trios is one way 
of si usiasm for the new 

plaids and checks. 
instances a stripe, a plaid 

or check and a plain are so inter- 
related in color values as to make 
a stunning costume such as any 
lady of fashion might covet. 

The tailored suit of plaid woolen 
in the foreground of our illustration 
in softest shades of rose and green 

with wool jersey blouse of dusty 
pink would sounc 
coloratura note un 

any clime where 

persists in registering 

light accesso 

on a southern cruise, 

From Paris comes the dramatic 

sport ensemble sho the left in 
the group. Lucien Lelong creates 

this style-significant costume of mul- 
ticolored stripe tweed. The blouse 
is in green jersey enhanced with a 

brilliant studded belt 
The oncoming rush for plaided or 

striped woolens is modishly told in 

enth WIng 

siripes, 

8 oF ay 

low or with 

wn to 

color | 

aying up | 

  
at in { 

the thermometer | lar 

ries it will prove ideal | 

i 

the two attractive models shown in 

the background. Crossbar plaid in 
biue and mported tweed 
makes t} and jacket for 
the ct me shown to the left with 

matchiz tone skirt, 
Bright yellow, red, le and a nat- 

ural beige harmoniously in 

the beautiful 7 i topcoat of import- 

ed tweed at the right It is lined 

with matchin silk crepe. 

The tas) 

the designe 
on sets before 

smart wool outfits 

y inter-relate colors, 

: n ake 

for sprin 
that com 

individu 
It is not beyond th 

taste to combine a ® stripe, a plaid 
and a plain. In fact, the working of 
novelty woolens in trios is one of 
the smartest newest moves among 

designers who notably lead in cos- 
tume art. 

The dominant note in early spring 
fashioning is, as it has been for 
some time past, the contrast jack- 

et and skirt two-piece suit. The 
stripes and plaids and nubby wool 
weaves that go to make up these 

youthful suits are more fasci rating 
than ever. In styli 

ol 

a harmonious 
of t eir own. 

» bonds of good 

ig play on pock kets. nn 

the front of the jacket is fairly plas- 
tered with innumerable decorative 
as well as useful pockets. 

Newest among woolens in use for 

spring are diagonal stripe effects 
such as a gray wool with wide white 

stripes running diagonally across. 
Prospects are that we will be see- 
ing more of stripes this season than 

ever. 
© Western Newspaper Union, 

Plain Face Is 
Challenge to 

Personality 
By PATRICIA LINDSAY 

é6T CAN'T understand it,” wailed a 
stupid mother to me, “Jenny is 

| 80 plain and her two sisters are so | 
beautiful! I only hope some man 
will see something in her and marry 
her. I'll have no trouble getting the 
other two married but Jenny is go- | 
ing to be a problem!” 

ANSE 203 
DEPARTMENT 
  

POULTRY 
BRED FOR PRODUCTION: 
RAISED FOR PROFIT: 
BOLD BY QUALITY: 

| MILFORD HATCHERY 
| Pikesville P. O - Rockdale, M4. 

Ducks 
Chicks 

Turkeys 

  —————— 

‘Cross Stitch and 

Crochet for Linens 

Jenny heard her mother and she | 
just laughed. “It’s too bad I am so 
plain,” she said, “and if no man 
will marry me when I grow up I'll 
be a nurse!” Jenny was 15 then. 

Five years later I saw Jenny 
again, Her mother had written that 
Jenny was to be married and her 
two pretty sisters (still not mar- 

ried!) were to attend her. 1 was 
amazed at this turn of events. 

When I stepped off the train there 
was Jenny with frank lovely eyes 
smiling me a welcome. Her rather 
angular figure was becomingly at- 
tired in a simply cut sports frock 
and her long straight black hair had 
been cut and waved. Now short 
curls haloed her plain face giving 
it the most fascinating piquant ex- 
pression. 
From that first moment it was 

fun to be with Jenny, to listen to her 
wedding plans, to meet her young 
friends and to watch her easy, de- 
lightful poise. ‘‘The ugly Duck- 
ling's certainly made go ' I mur- 

mured, and was curious "to know 
what she had done during those five 
interve 

It see 
Jonny 
ties a 

that at an early age 
»alized that beaux and par- 
indulgence of whims were 

rs easily, because 

her sisters 

or a life of 
to college. There 

on school affairs 
her studies and 

able place in the 
Not ex- 

thout ef- 
an unselfish 

as ardently as on 

$00Nn Won an envi: 
hearts of her classmates. 

pecting much from life wi 

fort she matured 

th ful person and 
study, "a lite unconsci usly devel- 
oped her personality. It was at a 
school dance that Bill, her-groom- 
tobe, t her. 

State of Mind oldie 

Important 
No, the girl over 

1 ino . 

through 

30 who has let 
must pick herself up. 

Perhaps she has to begin with think- 
ing. She must think she is needed, 
that she is good at her work, that 
there is a job for her some place. 
Then she must make herself just as 
lovely looking as she possibly can 
within her means. 

Any girl can exercise herself back 
to health, put color in her cheeks 
and a sparkle in her eyes. ng can 
pamper her hair by brushing, sham- 
pooing it at home, drying it in the 
sun. She can keep her clothes clean, 
neatly mended and, if her funds are 
very low, rely on an inexpensive 
collar and cuffs to freshen the one 
dress she wears job-hunting. 

She must approach each prospec- 
tive employer with a feeling of as- 
surance, an eagerness for the job 
and make him feel she is capable, 
experienced and a person he needs 
to have around. It can be done— 
you older girls—but if you don't take 
yourselves in hand your future is 

not rosy. Just think of the thou- 
sands of girls over 30 who are hold- 
ing down jobs—how do you suppose 
they do it? 

© Bell Syndicate. —~WNU Service. 

herself down 

  

  

Bows and Beaux 
Lome 

It takes a bow or more to catch 
a beau. With bows at her waist, 
there's sure to be beaux to the fore 
for the girl in the portrait dress as 
you see here pictured. Naively 
draped off the shoulders, the dress 
in black velvet has as its only adorn- 
ment a soft gold kid belt which was 
especially designed by Criterion to 
enhance its richness. Note the tiny 
bows frolicking "round, adding a so- 
phisticated air to this girdle of gold. 
The wee velvet hat with its twin 
bows carries out the theme of this 
dinner gown. 

Calot With Earmufls 

The clever calot, favorite of 
schoolgirls the country over, re- 
turns this winter embellished with 
fluffy earmuffs and warmly lined 
with bright plaid flannelette. The 
earmuffs can be worn up or down. 

¥ 

  

Neckwear Means 

Accessories Also 
Neckwear doesn’t mean just pique 

and batiste or organdie collars. 

Neckwear (at least the items sold 
at neckwear counters) doesn’t 
mean just pique and batiste or or- 
gandie collars. Neckwear in the 
modern interpretation of the word 
means ruchings, embroideries, stiff 
little Buster Brown collars, Irish 
lace collar and cuff sets, little bows 
for your neck, with little lacy pock- 
eis to match. Neckwear may be in 
velvet with mother-of-pearl flowers 
and jewels. It may be of grosgrain 
ribbon or of chiffon, or it may be 
of velvet ribbon or of taffeta, satin, 
Jame or kid. It may be an elaborate 
sequin bolero or it may be a wee 
jacket of ruffled net. At any rate 
neckwear is a most featured theme 
for spring. 

Squirrel Sets Off 

Spray of Orchids | | ally given such long service. 
For night wear, one of the more 

delicate pelts should be chosen. 
Squirrel will set off a spray of 
orchids like nobody's business. 
undyed squirrel look for clear gray, 
untinged with brown, and a close 
even pile. “Flank” squirrel is usu- 
ally dyed brown, and costs less than 
gray. 

Old-Fashioned Slips 
Slips have gone old-fashioned— | 

camisole tops with lace beading and 
baby blue ribbon. Lace ruffles and 
ribbon decorate the bottom of the 
slip, too. 

For Winter Wear 
A white chiffon blouse banded 

with black val lace is shown 
collection for wear with a ack 
faille suit. 

| starch talcum, 
: | which is an excellent antiseptic. To 
n | 

HINT-OF-THE-DAY 
            

The Use of Face Powder 
Face powder is perhaps woman's 

oldest beauty aid. In Egypt, China 
and Japan powders have been used 
for centuries. Rice, starch, clay, 
bismuth and almond meal were toi- 
let prerequisites before the days of 
Cleopatra. 

A high grade powder is a many- 
sided blessing. It protects the skin 
against strang sunlight, harsh winds | 
and atmospheric dust. 

The woman who knows her beauty 
rules never grinds powder into the 
pores. 
ing under the chin and not on the 
nose, as was the old-time custom. 

She pats it on lightly, start- | 

Pattern No. 1872. 

  

NEVER SLEEP 
ON AN “UPSET” 
STOMACH 

  
Neutralize excess stomach 

acids to wake up feeling like 
a million 

To relieve the effects of over-indul- 
gence — esca ‘acid indigestion™ 
next day — he Take 2 table- 
spoonfuls of Phillips’ Milk of M 
nesia in a glass of water — A 
BEDTIME. 

While you sleep, this wonderful 
alkalizer will be Syemening your 
stomach . . . easing the upset-feeling 
and nausea . . . helping to bring 
back a “normal” ' feeling. By morn- 
ing you feel great. 

Then — when you wake — take 
2 more tablespoonfuls of Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia with orange juice. 

That is one of the quickest, sim- 
lest, easiest ways to overcome the 

Do elie tousnuch eating, smok- 
ing or drinking. Thousands use it. 
a_i — never ask for “milk of 

nesia” alone — always ask for 
“p lips Milk of Magnesia. Cogn 

PHILLIPS" MILK OF MAGNESIA 
# IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM 

| WNU—4 5—39 
  

After its application she taps her | 
face lightly with the finger tips. That | 
tends to make the powder stick. 

It's 
about the powder pad, since germs 

| lurk on even a clean skin. Absorb- 
ent cotton is more sanitary, though 
it doesn’t spread the powder as nice- 
ly as lamb’s wool. Rouge pads are 
frowned upon because they are usu- 

Many of today’s powders contain 
also oxide of zinc, 

help powders to hold on lotions are 
| used, some being compounded of 
| stearate of zinc 
| They should be rubbed into the flesh 
| until they disappear, as you would 
| with a vanishing cream. 

and a bland oil 

Silken Caracul Is Valuable 
The value of the silken pelts of 

| caracul from an unusual breed of | 
| sheep in southern Russia is de- 
| termined by the regularity and | 
| beauty of their lustrous moire mark- 
ings. As in all furs, the quality of 

| the skin is important, and the supple | 
softness. But for caracul to achieve 
its greatest loveliness, the shimmer 
ing moire patterns must be care- 
fully matched and harmonized. 

important to be fastidious | FLL 
LARGEST SYSTEM 

OF FINE HOTELS 

  
JCOLLIER FLORIDA 

COAST NOTELS 

| 

i 

| 
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